Birth risks according to maternal height and weight - an analysis of the German Perinatal Survey.
Objective To investigate the variability in the prevalences of selected birth risks in women of different heights and weights. Methods Data from the German Perinatal Survey of 1998-2000 were analyzed: 503,468 cases contributed to our analysis of the prevalences of selected birth risks specified according to maternal weight groups, 502,562 cases contributed to our analysis according to maternal height groups and 43,928 cases contributed to our analysis of birth risks in women with a body mass index (BMI) of 21-23 kg/m2 but different heights and weights. Data analysis was performed using SPSS version 22. Results Some birth risks varied substantially by maternal height in women with a "normal" BMI of 21-23 kg/m2: the prevalence of post-term birth increased from 8.7% in women with a height of 150 cm to 13.5% in 185 cm tall women, the prevalence of preterm birth decreased from 5.9% (150 cm tall women) to 3.1% (185 cm tall women), a pathologic cardiotocography (CTG) or poor fetal heart sounds on auscultation occurred in 19.4% of the 150 cm tall women but only in 9.2% of 185 cm tall women and cephalopelvic disproportion decreased from 12.3% (150 cm tall women) to 1.2% (185 cm tall women). Analyses of women in different body height and weight groups (without restriction of BMI) likewise showed differences in the prevalences of some birth risks. Conclusion Birth risks may vary by height and weight in women with the same, "normal" BMI. BMI should not be the only way by which the impact of maternal height and weight is assessed with regard to perinatal outcomes such as birth risks.